Conference programme

NORDIC WORKSHOP ON BIBLIOMETRICS AND RESEARCH POLICY, BORÅS 7-9 NOVEMBER 2018

PRE-WORKSHOP WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 7th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12:00-13:00</td>
<td><strong>Registration</strong> (Building J)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:00-13:15</td>
<td><strong>Welcome</strong> (Sparbankssalen, building M)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13:15-14:15</td>
<td><strong>Keynote</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Björn Hammarfelt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:15-15.00</td>
<td><strong>Bibliometrics in the library: Practice</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Marco Schirone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Applying the Leiden Manifesto principles in practice – commonalities and differences in interpretation</em>, Lorna Wildgaard, Marianne Gauffriau, Heidi Holst Madsen, Copenhagen University Library, The Danish Royal Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Performance measurements influence on medical scientists’ career strategies</em>, Dorte Henriksen, Bertil F. Dorch, Evgenios Vlachos, Daniella Bayle Deutz and Charlotte Wien, University Library of Southern Denmark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:15-15:45</td>
<td><strong>Coffee</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:45-17:45</td>
<td><strong>Bibliometrics in the library: Solutions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair: Marianne Gauffriau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Further discovering Topics of Prominence – some applied examples</em>, Floortje Flippo, Elsevier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Expanding Open Access discovery and growing the citation universe; reflections upon ESCI</em>, Lea Lipitakis, Clarivate Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>Clinical impact - explore the science behind health care practice</em>, Magnus Eriksson, Minso Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><em>From numbers to narratives, from metrics to meaning</em>, Mike Taylor, Digital Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18:00</td>
<td><strong>Reception</strong> (Room C430, entrance building A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hosted by the Swedish School of Library and Information Science (SSLIS)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THURSDAY NOVEMBER 8th

08:30-09:00  **Registration** (Building J)

09:00-09:30  **Opening of the main conference** (Sparbankssalen, building M)
             Welcome address by Vice-Chancellor Björn Brorström

09:30-10:30  **Keynote**
             Chair: Gustaf Nelhans
             *Open Science and its discontents*, Merle Jacob, Lund University

10:30-11:00  **Coffee break**

11:00-12:00  **Session 1: Peer review**
             Chair: Dorte Henriksen
             *Is it a peer-review label? Presenting reviewers’ names in scholarly books in Poland*, Emanuel Kulczycki, Adam Mickiewicz, University in Poznań
             *Journal Peer Review: cautious innovation or sleepy giant?* Serge Horbach, Leiden University
             *The Usefulness of Quality Criteria for Research Policy*, Michael Ochsner, ETH Zurich

12:00-14:00  **Lunch** (*Restaurant Balder*, Building A) & **Poster session** (Building J)

14:00-15:00  **Session 2: Open access and altmetrics**
             Chair: Helena Francke
             *Bibliometric and altmetric analysis of visibility of publications in social sciences*, Daniela De Filippo (Elias Sanz-Casado), Carlos III University
             *Open access and the Nordic publication indicator: friends or enemies?* Janne Pölönen, Federation of Finnish Learned Societies
             *Does Data Sharing Influence Data Reuse in Biodiversity? A Citation Analysis*, Nushrat Khan, University of Wolverhampton

15:00-15:30  **Coffee break**

15:30-16:30  **Session 3: Research evaluation**
             Chair: Tahereh Dehdarirad
             *The Evaluation of Swedish Medical Research Centres: Outputs and Impacts*, Grant Lewison, King’s College London
             *Evaluating computer science: challenges and solutions*, Eva Isaksson, Helsinki University Library
             *The academic impact of Nordic research in top international journals*, Cynthia Lipitakis, Clarivate Analytics

18:30  **Workshop dinner at Restaurant The Company** (Building U)
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 9th

08:30-09:00 Registration (Building J)

09:00-10:00 Session 4: Research policy (Sparbankssalen, building M)
Chair: Gunnar Sivertsen

Does the 2008 Global Financial Crisis a lasting impact on universities and public research institutes in the European Union? Marc Luwel, Leiden University

Promoting research collaboration with high potential, Hans Pohl, Swedish Foundation for International Cooperation in Research and Higher Education (STINT)

Expert panel composition in research evaluation: a comparison between Web of Science and Scopus driven data, A.I.M. Jakaria Rahman, Chalmers University of Technology

10:00-10:30 Coffee break

10:30-11:15 Session 5: Gender perspectives
Chair: Camilla Linderlöw

Female scholars’ contribution to research topics in microbiology (2012-2016) and its relationship with the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) index, Tahereh Dehdarirad, Chalmers University of Technology

Gender gaps in international research collaboration. A bibliometric approach, Dag W. Aksnes, NIFU

11:15-12:15 Poster-minute-madness
Chair: Björn Hammarfelt

12:15-13:30 Lunch (Restaurant Balder Building A)

13:30-14:30 Session 6: Publication patterns
Chair: Michael Ochsner

Can an academia reward system change publication habits? The case of University Carlos III of Madrid, Núria Bautista-Puig, Carlos III University of Madrid

The role of learned societies in scholarly publishing in Finland, Elina Late, University of Tampere

Preliminary results of the publishing practices of a multidisciplinary research field in the subdisciplinary level – case Pharmacy, Terhi Sandgren, University of Tampere

14:30-15:00 Closing and announcement of NWB’2019 venue
POSTERS

The importance of scientific references in their contexts, Johan Eklund, University of Borås

Author perspectives on research visibility and impact, Helena Francke, University of Borås, Camilla Lindelöw, National Library of Sweden, Lisa Olsson, Stockholm University

Methodological frameworks for counting methods in bibliometrics, Marianne Gauffriau, Copenhagen University

Discussing research on Twitter: Measuring the conversational impact of scientific publications, David Gunnarsson Lorenten, University Borås

Article based dissertation, a springboard to success? Leena Huiku, Anna-Kaisa Hyrkkänen, Ima Pasanen, Aalto University

Measuring knowledge mobilization for Nordic research using patent and policy indicators, Stacy Konkiel, Mike Taylor, Digital Science

Questionable publishing in Swedish academia, Gustaf Nelhans, University of Borås

OPERA - Open Research Analytics, Mogens Sandfær, Karen Hytteballe Ibanez, Christina Steensboe, Nikoline Dohm Lauridsen, Technical University of Denmark, David Budtz, Birger Larsen, Aalborg University, Poul Melchior, Aalborg University Library

The role of Google Scholar Alerts (GSA) in scientific communication: is there any correlation between altmetric indicators and GSA? Witold Sygocki, Central Institute for Labour Protection-National Research Institute, Małgorzata Rychlik, Poznan Univeristy Library, Poland